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**College Releases Student-Created App**

Austin College's newest mobile application is a true innovation: "The Austin College App" was produced by five computer science students last fall.

Ryan Gant '12, Will Gagne '13, Simon Frazier '13, Phillip Cohen '13, and Jackson Walsh '13 spent their time in their Objective-C course building a sophisticated iPhone app. [David Lacks to Speak on Book](#)

David "Sonny" Lacks will visit campus on Monday, September 19, to discuss the personal and ethical issues related to *The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks*.

**College Opens Year with Address**  
**Baker Among Most Creative Teachers in South**  
**AC Scientists React to Perry Comments**  
**New Chief Heads Campus Police**

**1981 National Championship Team Honored**

Austin College will celebrate 1981 National Championship Recognition Day on September 17, in conjunction with the 30th anniversary of the team's historic season.

**Austin College Tailgating Policy**  
**Eneh, Coleman Named to D3 Senior Classic Preseason All-American Team**  
**Former ‘Roo Playing Pro Baseball**